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Woodford C fty.

KANSAS C1H GE1S 'EM ALL

Grt Interprisei aod .Attractions of the
Tftorld Balcoated There?' -

EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT UNIVERSE

ActlTltr of the Commercial C'lult of
Kawvllle Resalta In Rrlnglaf

Manx New and Wonderful 1

Thins to Town.

When It became known that the Union
Paclflo headquarters, the New York Stock
exchange and the Assouan dam had been
relocated at Kansas City, a great wave of
excitement swept over the country, and
much haste was made to get Into the band
wagon. Tlie fallowing unofficial dispatches
Indicate the general Interest felt In the
work of the Commercial club of Kawvllle,
and show the effect of- - lta unwonted ac-

tivity:
WASHINGTON, D. a March li'-T- he

growing sentiment here In favor of remov-
ing th national capital to Kankm City la

ubaldlng somewhat since . the announce
ment that Kansa ICty 'Is gxing to secure
the location of tha Union Pacific head-
quarters. President Roosevelt doea not
feel safe In allowing the congress to be held
so near to a center of railway Influence.

Gates Wtn a Million.
NEW YORK, March IS. John W. Oatea

made another tl.000,000 today while taking
lunch at the Waldorff with Charley Moore
of the Rock Island. Gates bet $1,000,000 that
King Leopold had made all plana lor re-

moving the rubber forest of the Congo
country to the suburbs of Kansas City, in
order to escape present labor troubles at
home. Although Moore has learned direct
from Leopold that the report Is correct, he
Is resisting payment of the wager on the
ground that Gates had Inside Information
on the subject and accordingly was betting
on a cinch.

Letter Relocate His Mines.
ZEIOLER, 111., March IS.--Joe Letter ha

finally arranged to avoid further trouble
with labor unions, the ' fax law and the
car ahortage In Illinois. He la reported to
have closed plan for the r.noval of the
entire coal field of Uve.Zelgler, district to
Kanaa City, In response to an Invitation
from the Ommerclal club of that city. The
farmer of the vicinity are' selling their coal
stoves for luna and 'tnnklna plan to ..ia
turn to tne use or com codb ror rue.

Salton Sea .an 'Adjust. ... . -

IMPERIAL. Cal., March IS Southern Pa-

cific officials are' Jubilant over tha latest
new concerning the Salton sea. The 8outh--er- n

Paclflo ha spent tnapy million of dol-

lar In the construction of. dams apd other
methods of protecting their roadbed from
the overflow of the river that empties Into
the sea. and they are not yet secure.. Tha
news that the Salton sea Is to be trana-ferre- d

to Kansas .City means a big saving
to the engineering department of the South-
ern Pacific. Officials of the road express
the hope that the Balkvn will be benefited
by the change 6f climate and will behave
better at Kansas City than It did In Cali-
fornia.

Peaee Conferenee Plana. t
THE HAGUE. March 13. Hollander are

much disappointed over the report that
The Hague Peace Conference building Is
to be removed to Kansas City," but they
realise the futility of opposing any plan of
the Missouri city's commercial club and ac
oordlngly are accepting the Inevitable with
true Dutch courage,

Doubter Summarily Removed.
YUBA DAM. CalMarch IS. A strangwr,

supposed to be a Nebraskan, was lynohed
here tonight by a mob of enraged cltlsen
who had heard him express doubt a to
the advisability of removing the Union Pa-
clflo headquarter to Kansas City.

Japan Solves Problem.
TOKIO. March IS. The real significance

of the emperor's decision tar withdraw the
Japanese from Manchuria has Just been
revealed by a al bulletin an-

nouncing the contemplated removal of the
Manchurlan railway to Kannas City, 'Mis-
souri, V. 8. A. The future headquarter of
the railroad will be In the Union Depot of
Kansas City, which Is different from any
other union depot In the world.

Headquarters for Duma.
BT. PETERSBURG. March IS Your cor-

respondent Is unreliably Informed that the
rsar and hi councillors, after a protracted
roniervnce, Tiave aeciaea to dissolve tne

- present Duma and order a new election,
Ti new Duma will meet In Kawaa City.

Home for Lame Parks.
ATHENS. March 11 General Grosvenor,

who ha retired from congress after a aery- -
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Riley Ores, Co. Omh
few weeks. The purpose of the meeting is
bflng kept secret, but It Is understood to be
considered Inducements offered to the mem-
bers of the club to remove to Kansas City.

Burton's New Home
IRONTON, Mo., March rmer Sen

ator Burton of Kansas will be released
from Jail here next week. It Is understood
that he will mak his future home in Kan
sas City.

Bank of England.
LONDON, March IS. The director of the

Hank of England have been in secret ses-

sion all day and Lombard street Is greatly
excited over a persistent rumor that they
have about determined to remove the bank
to Kansas City.

IllnaTer Hermann's Plana.
WASHINGTON, March IS. The trial of

Congressman Hermann, charged with con- -

pllclty In Oregon land frauds, will be con
cluded this week. Mr. Hermann will prob
ably locate In Kansas City, unless the Jury
locates him in the prison at Moundsvllle,
W. Va.

Improvement In Knw River.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 13.-- The

Hack Drivers' union here is In a panic over
the' report that Secretary Taft Is going to
settle the disputes between lake shippers
and water power syndicates over possession
of the Niagara Falls by having the falls re-
moved and placed In the Kaw river. Just
above Kansas City. It Is believed that
Secretary Taft has been Inspired to this
course by the Kansas City Commercial
club.

Bill Cody Is Disturbed.
CODY, Wyo.. March-IS- . Buffalo Bill re-

fuses to affirm or deny the rumor that ho
Is going to sell his hotels, stage line and
ranches, cut his hair and leave Wyoming
forever, but It Is generally believed here
that he will do so If the report is true
that Yellowstone park is to be removed to
Kansas City.

Eton to Be Relocated.
ZION CITY, 111.. March lS.-- The full pro-

gram of the changes that will be made
In the affair of the Zionist has not been
decided upon, but the faithful have had
an Intimation that they had better get
data on the price of tickets and the freight
rate on household good to Kansas City.

Gateway to Panama Cannl.
WASHINGTON. March 13.- -A messenger

bearing secret dispatches for Major Goe-thal- s.

In charge of work at Panama, ha
Just left the White House. It Is believed
that 'the' president ha ordered Major Goe-tha- ls

1.0 change the plan of the Panama
canal so a to locate on of the ship

It at Kansas City.

NO RELATIVE OF DYING WAN

Family Connections of William Car-
son or Gordon Not Foaad tn

Omaha.

The police have bean unable thua far to
locate relative of William Carson or Gor-
don, dying at 6t Vincent' hospital. Bill-
ings, Mont, In compliance with the request
from the hospital authorities. The Injured
man I said to have murmured he has a
sister named Mm. Belle Putnam In Omaha,
but h ha not been found. It was
thought Mrs. Julia Putnam, 1604 North
Thirty-fourt- h street, was the woman want-
ed, but she say not. The hospital authori-
ties stated the patient' death was expect-
ed at any time.

w Danger front Grip.
An attack of grip seldom result fatally,

but It la the Indirect cous Of rrany deaths.
If It doe not result In pneumonia, which Is
frequently , the case, It leave It victim
with a cough which linger on long after
very other symptoms of the disease has

vanished. Ths system Is thus ten tn a
weakened condition and . la susceptible to
almost every other disease. The grip can
be greatly lessened In It severity If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy la used, and any
tendency toward pneumonia 1 promptly
checked. There 1 no medicine which has
met with greater success in the treatment
of this disease. It cure the oough and
leaves the system In a natural and healthy
condition.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer In Nebraska and
Kansas Today, Fair Tomorrow

Clondy la lawn Today.

WASHINGTON, March recat of
tha weather for Thursday and Friday:

For Nebraska and Kansas Fair and
warmer Thursday; Friday fair.

For Iowa Partly cloudy Thursday,
warmer In north and west portions; Fri-
day increasing cloudiness and warmer.

For Colorado Fair Thursday, warmer In
east portion; Friday fair.

For Wyoming Fair and warmer Thura- -
day; Friday fair.

For South Dakota Generally fair Thurs-
day and Friday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, March 11. Official report of
and precipitation, comparod wid-

th corresponding day of the last threwyears: 1Su7. 19"6. 1S06. li(
Maximum temperature.. JI :i
Minimum tomperatur.... 12 It tl fi!
Mean temperature ft IS 2
Precipitation Zl .2 .0t .S7

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March i.
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature $4
Itettclency for the day lo
Total excess since March 1 ,.J 10
No-ni- al precipitation 04 Inch
lOxceva for th day 17 Inch
Total precipitation since March 1.. .it Inch
Deficiency since March 1 28 Inch
Iienclency for cor. period. 1906 S3 Inch
Dertclency for cor. period. Uu6.... 3 inch

Reports from fetation at T P. M.
Station and State Temp, Max. Rain-o- f

Weather 7 p. in. Temp. fall.
Bl"iarck. partly cloudy.... tl SZ .07
Cheyenne, clear 28 M T
Clitiaao. ruining , S ti .02
Paveniiort. cloudy S4 S3 T
Denver, clear St !M T
Havre, clear W 12 .00
Helena, cloudy St 88 T
Hull. a. clem ... 27 St T
Kansas I'ily. snowing tl .02
North Plattu, clear JW 8t M
Umaha. cloudy IB 27 .12
Rapid City, partly cloudy .. S2 S2 .01
K.tlt lk City, cloudy .... 34 U ' T
Kt. luia, cloudy t t .0

Paul, clrar M 27 .

Valentine, partly cloudy.... Ht
V claar 17 91 .00

T Indicuta trce of prwlpltation.
U A. Wtl.aH, Lo.-tt- l forecaster.
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CONTEST

INSTRUMENT GOES TO PROBATE SATURiAY

Scheak, Maboaey, Keller and Doaaa
Bay Ho "Bitter Contest" Will

Be Waved as Is

, "The will of Count John A, CrelgMon
will go to probate Saturday. There will be
no contest."

This statement Is backed by the testimony
of these authorities: John Schenck, broth-er-ln-la- w

and one of the executors of the
late Count Crelghton; T. J. Mahoney, at-

torney representing the charitable Insti-

tutions mentioned aa beneficiaries; Judge
George W. Doane and Charles B. Keller,
attorneys, representing the heirs not men-

tioned specifically in the mooted sections
of thg will.

"We may request an Interpretation of the
thirteenth clause," said Judge Doane. And
that was the nearest "contest" testimony
that ws available yesterday.

Mr. Schenck, confirming the report that
an agreement had been reached among the
heirs and denying the story published yes-

terday by a local paper of a "bitter con-

test" pending, said:
I don't see how a paper could make such

a statement There Is now no ground what
ever for the assertion that a 'bitter con
test' will be waged over the will of Mr.
Crelghton. I mak this tatcment unre-

servedly."
Statement by Mr. Mahoney.

Th agreement was reached between coun.
sol representing the devisees mentioned In
th will, Including the charitable Institutions
which were given large bequests, and mem-

bers of the family who were apparently
cut off from participation In the division
of the large estate.

After reading the account .Wednesday
evenlnj In the paper referred to of the "bit-

ter contest" to be entered Into for the pur-

pose of breaking the will, T. J. Mahoney
said:

"While I have hitherto refrained from
giving any public statement regarding the
rumored contest of the will on the ground
that such a course would be a breach of
professional conduct, I believe It la proper
that the matter should be set right There
has been an understanding reached between
certain Institutions, which are beneficiaries
under the will, and Mrs. Mary Shelby,
daughter of a deceased brother of Count
Cralghton, and the six children of Mr.
John McCreary, a deceased sister of Count
Crelghton, all of whom were not mentioned
In the will, by which there Is to be no
contest Interposed except on any matter
which may appear to affect the formalities
of the execution of the will.

"After the will Is probated it Is to be
open to anyone Interested to make any
contention that may be thought tenable
respecting the true Interpretation of tha will
or the force and validity of any of lta
provisions.

"There Is to be no attempt to settle or
adjust ' any point In regard to the Inter-
pretation of the will, as none of the per-
sons interested was disposed to seek to
get anything by virtu of the will that the
testator did. not Intend to give him, and all
are willing to abide by Judicial determina-
tion a to what the testator Intent really
waa."

Mr. Keller's Version.
Substantially the same statement was

made by Attorney Charles K Keller; wh6
represents Mr. Shelby and the McCreary
children. Mr. Keller said: . ,

"There ha been an agreement made' be-

tween certain corporation and Institutions
which are beneficiaries or devisee under
the will and Mr. Shelby and tha Mc-

Creary heirs, by virtue of which no contest
Is to be entered Into by Mr. Shelby or the
McCreary heirs, who reserve, howevar, any
right they may have relative to an In-

formal execution of the will as required by
law.

"The will will go to probate Saturday
without prejudice to any of the parties to
any rights they may have, notwithstanding
the will, or to apply to the court for Inter-

pretation of provision or th validity of
any of lta provisions.

"W can't say aa to what course will be
pursued regarding the will after it ha
been admitted to probate, but It Is prob-

able action Immediately will be taken look-
ing to the Judicial exposition of the terms
of the document by the court

"No questions of fact a to the capacity
of the testator at the tiro of making the
will and whether he was of a sound and
disposing mind will be salsed and the ques.
tlons for settlement. If any, will be purely
questions of law."

Judare Doaaa Speak.
Judge George W. Doane, anonther mem-

ber of the counsel representing Mr. Shelby
and the McCreary heirs, also confirmed the
report that no contest would b made and
aald:

"The will will go to probate without any
contest or obstruction of any sort. It Is
premature to say what will be done as
to conserving the Interests of those not
named In the will, but a Judicial construc-
tion of the Instrument will be asked and
It 1 probable the person Interested and
tot named aa devisee will contest the con-

struction now placed on certain ambiguous
clauses of the Instrument"

It Is deemed certain that no acrimonious
j legal complications will ensue as sometimes
attends the probating of a win or toe char-
acter in question, and the statements made
to a reporter for The Bee were the first to
be given out officially on tha subject. In
this connection Mr. Keller said:

"This Is the first statement made by ms
or my associate counsel Interested In th
case and this is only done In denial of mis-
leading stories by the press and to gen-
erally clarify th situation."

ETE SPECIALISTS. Huteson Optical Co,

3

mm
is absolutely free from all sub-

stances that interfere with nutri-

tion and digestion. The name

's a guarantee of its purity. M

i fO cents a package.
For by all Grocers

FORTY-FIV- E TRAMPS ESCAPE

Carload of Prisoners Slip Away From
Captain Mostyn Many

Yeara Ago.

"Ever have any prisoners escape from
you?" asked the Anxious Inquirer of Cap-

tain Mostyn.
"Once."
"How manyt"
"Forty-five.- "

"Forty-five!- "

"Yep!"
"How'd that happen?"
"Well, It was a rather funny deal." said

the captain. "I didn't chase them very far;
In fact, didn't chase them at all. It hap-
pened like this: You see, Omaha had been
Infested with a large floating population.
commonly known as tramps, and we were
rounding them up a fast a they came In.
Officer Tledman, who Is now dead, and my-

self, were down In the Burlington yards
one night catching hoboes. We had a box
car which we were using for a calaboose,
and as fast as we caught the bums we
locked them in the car. We had forty-fiv- e

In there and Tledman and I went to a
'phone to call the wagon' to come and get
them. When we returned the car was gone.
We went far down In the yards and hunted
up a switchman and aBked him to help us
locate the car. He told us that the switch
engine had picked up all the empties and
they had been taken out by a westbound
train which had Just departed. Well, w
didn't care, but were rather glad to get
lid of them, only we thought there might
be a g them who were wanted for
aome crime."

"Ever hear from them again?"
' Not directly," said the captain, "but I

read In a Lincoln paper the next day that
a boxcar load of union miners who had
been driven out of Pennsylvania on account
of the labor trouble had arrived In the
Capital City tn the night, en route to Col-

orado, and were being fed by the local
charity association. Of course I never aald
anything except what I said to Officer
Tled,man, and he never told."

A. K. NUCKOLLS WILL BUILD

Walnut Hill Grocer Resumes Plan of
Putting I'p Structure of

HI Own.

A. K. Nuckolla, proprietor of a grocery
tore at Fortieth and Cuming streets, Is

planning to build a two-stor- y and base-
ment brick store on the lot recently bought
by him at the southwest corner of Fortieth
and Cuming street.

The plan for th new store are being
drawn by ' Architect J. B, Mason and the
building will, cost about 16,000. The second
story of tha building will be used as an
apartment The lot ha a frontage of
36 feet on Fortieth street and SS feet on
Cuming. Bid for construction will be re-

ceived in a few week, as soon aa the
specifications ar completed by the archi-
tect

Mr. Nuckolla ha been occupying rented
quarter owned by Dr. 8. D. Mercer and
contemplated building his new store last
spring, owing to an Increase of rent, but
waa delayed on year.

Ohio Banker Ends Uf(,
CANTON, O., March race O.

president of the Farmers' bank of
Canton, shot and killed himself at his
onuntry home five miles north of this city
this morning. He was known throughout
Ohio as a breeder of high class aheep.

Set in

SECOND EXHIBIT STARTS OUT ON TIME

Display la Comprehensive and Men
of Various Bl- - Plants Art

There with Their
Prodnets.

Although hundreds of men had to work
all of Tuesday night to make the building
presentable, the second annual automobile
show was able to open lta doors on schedule
time In the Auditorium Wednesday morn.
Ing. Snow started to fall Just In time to
make the streets damp and spot the brass
on the machines, but another large force
of men was put to work to remedy that
difficulty, and the big show was ready on
time.

Nine dealers are exhibiting, which uttllxrs
all the floor space of the arena, aa well
as the stage, where the big airship floats In
the air and the moving picture exhibit is
given. The exhibitors are: The Maxwell
Automobile company, H. E. Fredrlckson,
the Kimball Automobile company, the Ram-
bler Automobile company, the Lincoln Au-

tomobile company, the Powell Automobile
company, J. J. Derlght, Louis Flescher and
the Townscnd Gun company.

Machines large and small are shown,
machlnea In the full glory of every known
accessory and machines stripped of all
glamor and showing simply the skeleton.
No gasoline Is allowed In the building, so
the engines cannot be shown In action.
No decorations are permitted.

Canoes and.Clnthlns;.
The first sight to greet the visitor's eye

Is a full line of canoes, motor boats and
auto clothing, exhibited by the Townsend
Gun company. Th space is divided about
equally among the dealers, who are show-
ing all the machines they are able to
crowd Into the space allotted to them.

One of the novelties of the show Is a
new car for George Rogers with a large
box In the rear, which is really so con-

structed as to be part of the machine.
This Is for carrying cigars. Big sixes and
little sixes are shown In profusion, as well
as all sorts of runabouts, Victoria, broug
hams and touring cars. The central space
Is allotted to the Powell company and
here 1 erected a pyramid, on which Is dis-

played a large variety of lamps.
The largest shipment of machine ever

brought to Omaha, by express was deliv-
ered to the Rambler company by the Amer-
ican Express company. The car was one
of the special ones used here during the
horse show and- contained five large Ram-
bler touring cars, which will be on exhibi-
tion at the show. One of these, the model
24, was one of the hand-
somest cars on exhibition at the Chicago
show and Is already sold, and after the
show closes here will be delivered to Mrs.
Lillian Maul of Omaha.

Some of the Expert.
George Cox of the Rambler factory at

Kenosha, who made so many friends while
In attendance at the Automobile show here
last year. Is In the city and will assist the
Rambler company In handling its exhibit.

Ed Mockett, the Rambler agent- - of Lin-
coln, is here and expects to remain the
entire week. E. L. Benedict of Coin, la.,
and Mr. Lana and F. A. Stevens of Har-
lan, who look after Rambler Interests at
these places, are at tha show.

F. J. Alvln, western manager of the Na-
tional Sale and the Motor Car
Equipment company, and the Black Hawk
batteries is present. H. F. Robinson, from
the Pope Toledo factory, arrived In Omaha
Wednesday morning and will be found
around the Powell Automobile company
booth during the show. Mr. Putnam of
the Connecticut Coll company waa an early
arrival Wednesday and will remain
throughout the show. Mr. Long, represent-
ing the Exlde Storage Batteries, and W. E.
Beardsley, representing the Franklin air-cool-

cars, arrived Wednesday from the
Minneapolis show. They report that town
as going automobile crasy, the only limit
to sales being the supply of car. ,

Th O'Donahue-Redmond-Normi- le com-
pany has falien In with the automobile
show Idea and has decorated one of Its
large windows with automobile effects. Al-
though this Arm does not deal In autos, It
has placed a large automobile In one of the
windows. The automobile, however. Is
made from grocery packages.

FED AimOLD SOSES
utBfSiSSZ BY IMPURE BLOOD
a diseased condition of the flesh where the ulcer is located. They
patiently apply salves, powders, plasters and other external applica-
tions, but in spite of all such treatment the place refuses to heal. When-
ever a sore or ulcer does not heal readily the blood is at fault ; this
vital fluid is filled with impurities and poisons which are constantly
being discharged into the place, feeding it with noxious matter,
which makes it impossible for the sore to heal. Old sores may be the result
of an inherited blood taint, or the effects of along spell of sickness, or again
the circulation may be contaminated with the collections of refuse matter
which the different members have failed to expel through the channels of

PURELY VEGETABLE

Omaha,

KEPT OPEH

nature. Whatever the cause the blood be-
comes steeped in poison and a cut, bruise,
scratch or other woupd often develops into
a sore, fed and kept up by these impurities,
causing it to eat deeper into the surround-
ing tissue, inflaming, and caus-
ing pain. External applications can only
keep the Sore clean: thev cannot cure the

trouble because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. cures Old Sores by
poing to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out the impurities and
poisons and purifying and building up the entire When S. S. S.
has removed the cause the blood becomes rich and healthy, the sore begins
to heal, new flesh is formed, the place scabs over and is soon permanently
healed. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free.

17r SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA? CJU

Biggest Shipment of Automobiles by Express
Erer Down Received Today for the
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Show

Exhibit Machine Show, Mrny More Salesroom.

ComDare ADnearance. Comoare Construction. Comoare Prices.
MAKE YOURSELF HOME OUR BOOTH AND SALESROOM

TOE RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE CO., 1506 Capitol Ave, Omaha, Neb.
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Type XII. Limousine, 3540 II. P.

4,500.00
The embodiment of luxury, comfort and refinement.

Ask the Fowell Automobile Co. about it at the show.
See the Franklin air-cool- pl cars, the Baker Electrics

and the Pope Toledo cars at the show. ,

Look at our big display of tires, lamps, supplies and
accessories.

Visit Our Garage, at 2044 Farnam street. Look over
our repair shop, tire department, electrical department,
supply rooms, etc,

GET CATALOGUES AND PRICES.
The Powell Exhibit is right in the center of the Auditorium.

The Powell Automobile Co.
2044 Farnam Street.

WHO SELLS THE

STANLEY STEAMER,
the best steamer built, the fastest car in the world?

R. R. KIMBALL
WHO SELLS THE

STEVENS-DURYE- A,

the car built by makers who never had a failure. Big 6,

Light 6, and the 4 Cylinder?

R. R. KIMBALL
WHO SELLS THE

BABCOCK-ELECTRI- C

holder of long distance record, the fastest electric on
the market? .

R. R. KIMBALL

jfn. mi
m
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Speed i

Power

Telephone Douglas 2161.

You Want, It

If You

Ads

Who has the up-to-da- te and ONLY FIRE-PROO- F GAR-
AGE in the west?

R. R. KIMBALL
2026 and 2028 Farnam Street, Omaha.

BUick

Money

(Keliability
Owners have learned the meaning of Buick. We

want to convince you. See the two and
care in both Runabout and Touring Car at the show: ''

Two Runabout .

Two Touring Car. '

Four Touring Car $1850
Four

Also
niOlIAS PEERLESS-WOO- D'S

We have for your automobile in our sup-

ply department.

Fredrickson
1502 Capitol Avanu.

No Matter What

Save You Time

Will Use The

Will

and

Bee Want

four-cylind- er

Cylinder $1185
Cylinder $1285
Cylinder
Cylinder Rounabout $2500

ELECTRIC.

everything

E.

'A

r


